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FROM YOUR EDITOR
We’d like to extend a warm
welcome to new members
Martin Walkingshaw, Tony
Lawrence, Angela Jackson,
Trevor Woodward, John Tyson
and Dan and Claire Sykes.
Alasdair Campbell has bought a
lovely 1994 XJS with only
53,000 miles on the clock. The
owner had had it for 10 years
and only done 10,000 dry
weather miles!
Thanks to Fiona, Hamish and
Ann for articles in this issue.

CLOWNDOCTORS
Polar Bears are delighted to
announce that all donations
from this year's Dream Rides
event, which is part of BVAC's
Motoring Extravaganza at
Thirlestane Castle on 2nd June,
ROAD TRIP
will go to the Hearts & Minds
Alasdair Campbell is also
Clowndoctors. Eighteen
planning, with two friends, a
carefully selected professional
fund-raising drive through ten
performers have been trained to
central European countries in
work in a healthcare
three ‘interesting’ cars - 1
British, 1 Italian and 1 German. environment and provide a
programme using performing
The route will be a ‘figure of
arts to improve the quality of
eight’ from Brussels to San
life for children and young
Marino and back, with a total
people in hospital, hospice,
ban on motorways. Archie the
bear will be going along too and residential and special care
across Scotland.
Alasdair is donating the money
Dr Doodle and Dr Beatz took
raised to Whizz-Kids and has
£85 raised so far. The road trip time out of their ward rounds to
check out the 1928 Lagonda for
is planned for Early June and
a publicity photo-shoot
you can keep up with progress
on Facebook, Twitter, You-Tube organised by Andrew Carrie.
videos and a Blog under ‘Range Whilst the Clowndoctors won't
be driving on the day, two of
Rollers’. We wish them a
them will be "clowning around"
Fantastic Trip!

Keep in Touch!

the garage area and they look
forward to meeting lots of
generous Borders folk!

MAY LUNCH

Twelve members, one guest and a
polar bear sat down to lunch at
The Collingwood on 12th May as
having thirteen place settings was
considered unlucky. The bear’s
table manners were impeccable
with not a drop of food landing on
the crisp white linen napkin. As I
was at the opposite end of the
table, I can’t vouch for his
conversational skills but Pat
seemed delighted to have his
company. Being a member of the
Dodds family he has been well
brought up and George and Sheila
can be justly proud of him.
We were particularly sorry to miss
the company of Ann Selby who
had only been discharged from
hospital 2 days prior to the lunch
and also Brian Short who was
about to return to hospital 2 days
after the lunch. We wish them
both speedy recoveries. Talking
of speed, Andrew Carrie took the
opportunity to exercise his
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recently acquired Porsche 911
Carrera 3.2 complete with ironing
board/picnic table attached to the
tailgate, and pronounced himself
very pleased with the new car.
With a modest number in
attendance lunch was served in
record time and we then got down
to business. An update was given
on the cars available for Dream
Rides at Thirlestane. The initial 29
cars had now reduced to 25 with
another possible couple of
withdrawals which would make for
a more comfortable fit in the
garage area. Fiona thanked
everyone who had volunteered to
help with setting up on Saturday
and Kate who was co-ordinating
the lunch orders whilst in the
Middle East. Sunday was a bit low
on volunteer numbers but there
would be 2 Clowndoctors and Pip
from Hearts & Minds attending to
help raise awareness and hopefully
donations. Thanks to Andrew, a
very successful photoshoot with
the Clowndoctors had been
organised and Mike Webber
confirmed the images would start
appearing in BVAC publicity in the
couple of weeks prior to the 2nd
June. The BVAC Committee were
also looking at doing some PR
activity at Traquair and Kelso
Races and Mike would report back
on whether this is to go ahead as
suggested. As the Castle is closed
for major repairs, the tearoom will

not be open this year – bring your
own sandwiches!
Fiona extended Tony Beverley’s
invitation to members to help out
at his Dream Rides which have
now been approved at Raby and
Ripley Castles and also the
rescheduled Children’s Rides at
Teesside. Bob Selby had sent a
list of the 14 cars he currently has
on the Bears’ stand at Corbridge
but more can be accommodated.
No details of Coldingham were
available as Jeff and Mary-Jane
were currently abroad. Andrew
updated the meeting on the
activities we are planning for
Bo’ness and would be pleased to
hear from anyone else interested
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in attending our Teddy Bears’
Picnic.
Charity news – Hamish and Ann
Cubbit represented the Polars at
CHAS’s 21st birthday celebration
evening held at Robin House and
have written about this special
occasion which is featured in this
edition of the Polar News. During
2012 the Polars supported 9
charities which did not include
REACT so Fiona had put them
forward to the Committee to
receive a share of the end of year
funds. She was delighted to
announce they have been
awarded £500.
Membership numbers have shot
up with 5 new members joining
very recently, most of which were
the result of attendance at The
Caper. Many thanks to Paul
Bonsall for creating such a
welcoming atmosphere on this
tour. Janet Macpherson has
announced she wishes to step
down from the post of
Membership Secretary because of
the pressure of family
commitments. The Committee is
hopeful that they will be able to
fill the vacancy from within their
members.
Despite the low turnout the raffle
raised a very generous £95 to
which would be added a £20
donation from Fiona’s neighbour.
Everyone remembered to pay
their lunch bill before leaving!
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CAPER REVIVAL

of his Senator and all was
sorted before it got too hairy.
After the lovely lunch at the
Cressfield House Hotel, Tony,
Iris and us two skived off to
Gretna Gateway for some retail
therapy and ice-cream! The
Organised by Paul and Ruth
delicious 4 course dinner (with
Bonsall, the Caper was again
60s/70s dress code) was
based at the Fat Lamb in
Ravenstonedale. Sporting Bears followed by a fund-raising
auction, which was huge fun,
had come from all over - the
had some lovely stuff to bid for
farthest being Essex I think and it was a first timer for Brian and raised over £800. We also
and myself. 22 cars had entered had a surprise visit from Jake
the Peg - beautifully snapped by
- from classic to modern, there
John McGregor.
was something for every taste
and pocket.

Saturday was a full driving day
through some of the most
scenic bits of the Border country
in lovely sunshine. Li’l Min
developed a sticky accelerator
pedal, which was quite
entertaining - luckily, Danny
Hopkins of Practical Classics had
some WD40 lurking in the boot

BBQ, the trip on the Ullswater
Steamer and back to the cars on
a Classic Coach - driven by a
young lady no less!
Good company, excellent food
and great fun - congratulations
and thanks must go to Paul
‘Grizzly Bear’ Bonsall for the
superb organisation - plus
managing to raise about £2300
for Eden Valley Children’s
Hospice by persuading local
businesses to donate items for
the auction and waive their fees

or make a contribution. Cumbria
Classic Coaches donated part of
their fee, Ullswater Steamers
allowed our fares to go to Eden
House, The Fat Lamb and the
Kings Head donated 10% of
Caper sales and the Cressfield
House Hotel charged lunch at
cost so more could go to the
charity. Practical Classics gave a
year’s subscription for the
auction plus several copies of
‘Classics on Every Corner’ and
Danny Hopkins participated and
will hopefully be writing a nice
article!
Helen (Ed)

VISIT TO ROBIN
HOUSE 15 APRIL 2013

Sunday’s activities were a drive
over Kirkstone Pass (the
morning it was low cloud and
rain BOC) and since the
Kirkstone Inn doesn’t open
before 11am, nae caffeine fix
resulted in us having a quick
zizz - caught by John! Luckily
the weather faired up for the

See You Soon!

We were invited to represent
the Polar Bears at Robin House
at a small celebration of CHAS
21st birthday.
Robin House is an incredible
place. It is in the countryside
just above Balloch Park, by Loch
Lomond. From the outside it is
an intriguing shape. Inside it
radiated warmth and colour.
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until they were both in the pool
at Robin House – what
happiness that brought!
We were then shown round this
marvellous house in small
groups. Our Group was led by
Kirsten Dugan. All the bedrooms
open out to the garden and the
parent’s suites are separate

for weddings.
Sadly there is also a rainbow
room where some children end
their life. It is temperature
controlled so the parents can
spend as long as they wish with
the child when grieving. It has
WHAT'S
an adjoining lounge and a
NEXT
private garden area outside.
About the house there are many
photos of happy children who
27 May Ripley Castle Dream
have enjoyed time at Robin
Rides suppporting Zoe's Place.
House. The large garden
Contact Tony Beverley email
grounds have many amenities –
tonybev52@gmail.com
a sensory garden and a pirate
2 June Dream Rides at
ship to mention just a few.
Thirlestane Castle. Contact Fiona
We did not see all parts of the
7 July Classics at Corbridge car
house. Although it was meant
show. Contact Bob Selby email
to be closed for staff training,
cobra.gpt290s@blueyonder.co.uk
from the children’s rooms. All
there were three families in as
12 August Tees-side Children's the childcare is taken over by
emergency cases.
the staff allowing parents a
Dream Rides. Contact Tony
Robin House pulls out all the
good night’s sleep. It also
Beverley email
allows them more time to spend stops to care for the children
tonybev52@gmail.com
and (along with Rachel House
with any other children that
18 August Raby Castle Dream
may have had less attention due and the other CHAS activities)
Rides. Contact Tony Beverley
fills a very big need in Scotland.
to the parent’s workload with
email tonybev52@gmail.com
It was fantastic to see how
8 September Bo'ness Hillclimb the ill child.
much is done there. It is such a
Robin House has
Revival – Teddy Bears Picnic.
worthwhile cause for the Polar
accommodation for 8 families
Contact Andrew Carrie e-mail
Bears to support.
and typically have 7 planned
Andrew@acarrie.net
occupations and 1 set of rooms Ann and Hamish Cubitt
22 September Sunday Lunch
and Meeting at The Collingwood kept aside for emergencies.
CHAS staff members do not
Arms Hotel, Cornhill-on-Tweed,
wear uniforms, and the whole
Northumberland
1 December Sunday Lunch and atmosphere is intended to be as
informal and homely as
Meeting at The Collingwood
Contact Information
possible.
Arms Hotel, Cornhill-on-Tweed,
Helen ☎ 0131 440 2462
There are areas for all sorts of
Northumberland

Helen Kirkness SBMC
activities, for all ages;
44 Station Road
We were welcomed by cheerful everywhere cheerful and
Roslin
colourful with any hoists and
staff and treated to wine and
Mid Lothian
EH25
sandwiches before having a talk medical equipment as out of
9LR
sight as possible. We saw the
by Debbie Mooney, the fund
email:
sensory room which included a
raising manager, followed by a
MrsGrrumpy@aol.com
giant electronic xylophone on
heart-warming film showing
Fiona☎ 0131 552 2972
the floor, a water bed, and
some of the families and

Fiona Davies SBMC
coloured bubble tubes as well as
activities at Robin House. Few
Stanley House
a sound system. There is a
were left dry eyed after seeing
23 Stanley Road
quiet room which is almost
this. It is obviously a haven for
Edinburgh EH6 4SE
round and fitted with lovely
families with seriously ill
email: ysy705@aol.com
wood panelling. It can be used
children. One example was a
Mike ☎ 0131 552 2972
as a quiet corner, for church
disabled father who could not
email:ysy705@aol.com
services, and even occasionally
physically cuddle his ill child –

Have a nice day!

